
Kerri Burrus - World BillFish Series Top Female
Angler, fishing in Panama

Panama- #1 Destination Panama ...the little country in Central America has

transformed herself into a first class  retirement paradise .
It is 7 seven years since Bill Clinton turned the Panama
Canal back over to the Panamanians, and many Americans
taking advantage of the ‘Pensionada’ visa program are
enjoying a wonderful retirement with the added advantage
of receiving 30% discount on utility bills and 35% discount
on medical and dental services, these prices  are  generally
already 50% less than in America and the majority of senior
medical staff are American schooled.

With the opening of John Hopkins Hospital in Panama
City in March, the opening of the INTERCONTINEN-
TAL PLAYA BONITA RESORT (a  300 room 5 star
beach front resort and spa) last December and the laying of
the first cornerstone of Donald Trump’s second biggest real
estate project in the world happening in Panama City this
November, first world service can be enjoyed while only
paying a dollar for a taxi ride in the Manhattan type skyline
of Panama city.  .

Panama is  also a relatively new tourist destination catering
more to the adventure tourism, quietly  developing into the
best sport fishing destination in the world.

Recently Kerri Burrus, the number one female angler came
to Panama.  She is from New Orleans, Louisiana, in her
mid 30’s participating in the predominantly male sport of
Big Game Fishing.  She is fishing a worldwide circuit
called the World Billfish Series.

Nigel Cosans  who lives between Panama and Palm Beach
arranges regular trips  to Panama which can combine a
vacation and real estate visits. He can also assist with pur-
chasing property and finding local sources. Monthly exotic
fishing adventures are extremly popular.
Contact: nigelcosans@hotmail.com 561 655 0414
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President of Panama, Martin Torrijos Espino, Judy Parrey of Elite Limousine, Karen Amato of American
Express Travel, and Herman Bern, Owner of the Intercontinental Playa Bonita Resort

Richard Jabara and Karen Amato at the opening of
The Intercontinental Playa Bonita Resort
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